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COMMENCEMENT 
E. A. Diddle Arena 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
. 
One Hundred Sixty-Eighth 
COMMENCEMENT 
Graduate Ceremony 
Friday. December 17. 2010 5:30 p.m. 
Undergraduate Ceremony 
Saturday. December 18. 2010 10:00 a.m . 
Order of Exercises 
Graduate Ceremon) 
I rida). December 17 
5:,0 p.m. 
President Gory I\. I?onsdell. Presiding 
Grand March 
(AudIence w!cHed) 
Presentation of Colors 
National Anthem and State Song 
Welcome 
Recognition of Faculty 
Introduction afFaculty Speaker 
Henwrks 
Presentat ion of Candidates for Degrees 
Conferral of Degrees 
Congl'Cltli/atory Hemarks 
Presentation of Ceremonial Diplonw> 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Gordon Ford College ofBlIsiness 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Univer~ity College 
College of Health and Iluman Services 
College Ileight s 
Hecessional 
(Aw/iellc!! <·;cated) 
Professor Mary Ellen Miller. ChiefM(/r~/lC/l 
Mr. joe Stites. Condllctor. \'\'I\U Brass Ensemble 
WKU Arm) ROTC Color Guard 
Ms. Selena Walker. Graduate Swdent 
President Ransdell 
Dr. A. Gordon Emslie. Provost and Vice President for 
Academic AJ]Clirs 
Dr. Richard Bo\\ ker. Oe(1/1 ofGl'Clduate Studies 
and I?esearch 
Dr. Ne\ il Speer. Profes~or of Agriculwre and 
Chuir. Gl'Clduate Council 
I)ean Bo\\ ker 
President Ransdell and Mr. james G. Me)er. Chair. 
Board of Regents 
President Ransdell 
Provo t Emslie and College Deans 
Dr. Sam Evans. /)ean 
Dr. Bob Reber. Interim Dean 
Dr. Dadd Lee. /)ean 
Dr. Blaine ferrell . Dean 
Dr. Dennis George. Dean 
Dr. john Bonaguro. Dean 
Ms. Walker 
Platform Party 
II receptiol1 lor (1/1 9/'oduotes (ll1d guest 5 IVill he held ill 
the Ita/l oIChampions immediately}o/loll'ing the ceremony. 
Order of Exercises 
Undergraduate Ceremony 
Saturday, December 18 
10:00 a.m. 
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Grand March 
(A udience seated) 
Presentation of Colors 
National Anthem and State Song 
Welcome 
Student Salutation 
Recognition of Honor Graduates 
and Ogden Foundation Scholar 
Recognition of the Faculty and 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees 
Reflections 
U.S. Army Oath of Commission 
Presentation of Ceremonial Diplomas 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
University College 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
College of Health and Human Services 




Professor Mary Ellen Miller, Chief Marshal 
Mr. Joe Stites, Conductor, WKU Brass Ensemble 
WKU Army ROTC Color Guard 
Ms. Patricia Beresford, Graduating Senior 
President Ransdell 
Mr. Colton Jessie, SGA President 
Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton, Registrar 
Dr. A. Gordon Emslie, Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
President Ransdell and Mr. James G. Meyer, Chair, 
Board of Regents 
President Ransdell 
Lt. Col. Jason Caldwell, Professor of Military Science 
Provost Emslie and College Deans 
Dr. Blaine Ferrell, Dean 
Dr. Dennis George, Dean 
Dr. David Lee, Dean 
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
Dr. Bob Reber, Interim Dean 
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
Mr. Clarence Glover, Past President of Alumni Association 
Ms. Beresford 
Platform Party 
\\(""l" 1\ >'llt ~\ l '1hCr .... 'V 
Leadership and Goyernance 
BOARD or REGENTS 
JIIll Me~er, Chall' 
Bo\\ ling Green 
Ye\(,~lle Ilaskin~ , Vice-Chair 
Cam pbells\ i lie 





(,<11') A. Ransdell 
Pre'>ldent 
Ilo\\ard Haile) 
Vice- President for 
Student Affairs 
(,ordon C. Ba) lis 
Vice President for Research 
Ross Bjork 
Director of Athletics 
A. Cordon [mslie 
Pro\'{lsl and Vice- President 
for Academic Affairs 
UNIVERSITY DEANS 
Michael R. Rinder 
Libraries 
John A. Bonagul'O 
College of Ilealth and 
Iluman Sen ices 
Richard (0. BO\\ ker 
(,raduate ')tudies and Research 
I reddie Iligdon 
Lebanon 
Colton Jessie 




Bo\\ ling Green 
Ann Mead 
Vice- President for finance 
dnd Administration 
Richard C. Miller 
Associate \ ice- Preside nt fell' 
Academic Affairs and 
Chief Di\ersit) Officer 
John Osborne 
Vice-President 
for Caillpus Senices 
Sam [\ ans 
College of Education 
and Beha\ioral Sciences 
Blaine R. f'eITell 
Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering 
Dennis K. (,eorge 
Uni\ersit) College 
i'atriCl.l Minter 
110\\ ling G rcen 
Rob Wilkc) 




Vice-President for Information 
Technolog) 
Robbin Ta) lor 
Vice- President for 
Public Affairs 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
Ch ief of Staff/General 
Counsel 
\)a\ id I). lee 
Potter College of Arts 
and Letters 
Robert /\. Reber (Interim) 
Gordon ford Collegc of 
Business 
History ofWKU 
O n March 21, 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly approved legislation to establish two teacher training institutions, or "normal schools," in the 
state. A locating commission chose Bowling Green to be 
the site of one, and the Western Kentucky State Normal 
School was created. 
The new state-supported school took over the building 
and student body of the privately owned Southern Normal 
School. The owner of the Southern Normal School, Henry 
Hardin Cherry, had been actively involved in the campaign 
to establish teacher training schools and became the first 
president. Classes began on January 22, 1907. 
On February 4, 1911 the school moved to its present site 
on "the Hill," approximately 125 feet above downtown 
Bowling Green and formerly the site of The Pleasant J. 
Potter College. Over the next decade, the curriculum 
focused on teacher training and certification. Students 
received practical experience at the Training School, and 
a model one-room Rural School was opened on campus 
in 1924. In 1922 the state renamed the institution Western 
Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College and 
authorized it to grant four-year degrees. The first such 
degrees were awarded in 1924. 
The campus expanded in 1927, when it merged with 
Ogden College, a private young men's school located 
on the east side of the Hill. The name was shortened to 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College in 1930, and the 
following year the master of arts degree was first offered. 
President Cherry died in 1937 and was succeeded by Dr. 
Paul Garrett. 
As the College's mission broadened , its name was 
shortened in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. Dr. 
Garrett died in 1955, and Kelly Thompson became the third 
president. In the early 1960'S, Dr. John D. Minton became 
the first graduate dean. 
Under Thompson, both the curriculum and the campus 
underwent major reorganization and expansion. In 
June 1963, the college merged with the Bowling Green 
College of Commerce, formerly the Bowling Green 
Business University. Along with the Graduate School, 
the Bowling Green College of Commerce became a 
separate college within the administrative structure. 
In 1965, the Board of Regents approved the formation 
of three more colleges: the Potter College of Liberal 
Arts, the College of Education, and the Ogden College 
of Science and Technology. 
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On June 16, 1966, Western Kentucky State College became 
Western Kentucky University. The University's colleges 
are now: 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
College of Health and Human Services 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
University College 
Since 1969, Dero G. Downing. John D. Minton, 
Donald W. Zacharias, Kern Alexander and Thomas C. 
Meredith have served as WKU's presidents. Our current 
president, Gary A. Ransdell, was elected on September 
12, 1997· 
A century of growth has made WKU a respected center 
of learning where qualified students may receive general 
and specialized higher education at the undergraduate 
and graduate levels. Our undergraduate curriculum 
offers seven baccalaureate degrees through 94 majors, 
in addition to 18 associate degree programs and 18 
certificates. With 50 graduate majors, 20 certificate 
programs and more than 3,000 graduate students, the 
graduate division offers an Ed. D., an Ed.S. , and nine 
different masters degrees. Today, the university proudly 
serves the educational needs of 20,903 students from 
Kentucky, 45 other states and 49 foreign countries. 
Academic Heraldry 
HISTORY OF ACADEMIC ATTIRE 
Atime-honored tradition 0(' great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survivill of the ecclesiastical garb of the late Middle Ages. The 
academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in 
unheated stone colleges, and the hood to protect his 
shaven head , were first adopted in the thirteenth century 
at the University of Cambridge 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the 
founding of King' College, now Columbia University. 
Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe , 
but in 1895 a group of American college ilnd university 
representatives met to establish a uniform sy telll 
of academic apparel for this country. This led to the 
establishillent in 1902 of an "Intercollegiate Code of 
Academic Costume."The American Council on Education 
formed a committee in 1932 to re\ iew the 1895 code, and 
it was again re\ie\\'ed and re\ ised in 1959. 
GOWN, CAP AND HOOD 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, 
including university officials, faculty and visiting 
dignitaries , are attired in traditional cap and gown. 
Recipients of the associate degree and the bachelor's 
degree weal' black gO'A ns and caps, and recipients of 
master's, special ist and doctoral degrees \\ ear black gm\ ns 
and caps with hoods of\arious colors. 
Bachelors' gowns ha\e pointed sleeves; masters' gowns 
ha\e long closed sleeves with slits at the elbm\ for the 
arms; the doctors' gowns have wide, round open sleeves. 
Doctoral gO\\ ns are faced \\ ith panels of \'el\ et down the 
front and three bars of vehet acros each sleeve. 
The mortal' board is the headpiece most often \\ orn 
at American universities for formal occasions. It is 
appropriately worn \\ ith the board flat on the top of the 
head. Degree candidates weal' the tassel falling from 
the right quarter of the board , while graduates weal' the 
tassel on the left. The tassel may be black 01' the color of 
the scholarly field of the degree held. \\ ith the short gold 
tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the 
academic costume. Changed little since medieval times, 
the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the 
back of the gown in a displily of vivid color. The hood is 
edged in velvet \\ hich by its color denotes the academic 
discipline in \\ hich the \\earer's degree was earned, and 
it is lined in two colors of silk which represent the college 
or uni\ersity from \\hich the degree \\as earned. Hence, 
the Western Kentucky University hood contains one 
\\ hite chevron on a field of bright red and is edged with 
the appropriate discipline color. 
The following is a partial list of colors adopted by the 
American Council on Education that represent the various 
academic disciplines: 
Agriculture .................. .. ........ Maize 
Arts, Letters and Humanities ............. White 
Commerce, Accounting and Business. . . .. Drab 
Communications. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sih er Gray 
Criminology ....... . . . .. ... . . ... Golden Yello\\ 
Economics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Copper 
Education ... .. .. . . ... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. Light Blue 
Engineering .... . ..... . ..... . .... . .... Orange 
Fine Arts ... . ... . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ..... Bro\\ n 
Journalism .. .. .... . .. .. . . .... . .. . ... Crimson 
Library Science .. ... . ... . . . ....... . .... Lemon 
Music. ....... . .... . ... . ..... . ... . . . .... Pink 
Nul' ing ... .. ... .. . .. ... . .. .... . . ..... Apricot 
Philosophy . .... . .. .. ...... . . . ...... Dark Rlue 
Physical Education ...... .. .......... Sage Green 
Public Administration ... .. . ..... .. Peacock Blue 
Public Health .... . ..... . .. . ....... Salmon Pink 
Science ...... . . .. ...... . . .. .... Golden Yellow 
Social Work .. . . . ...... .. . . ... . ........ Citron 
Sociology .. ... .. . .. . .......... . ....... Citron 
Theology ......... . ........... .. . . ..... Scarlet 
THE MACE 
O riginally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. Eventually this scepter-like instrument became 
an emblem of authority and became popular for 
ceremonial purposes. Maces are now carried at the 
beginning of academic processions at many universities 
throughout the world, representing each institution's 
authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several 
elements that are symbolic of WKU's history. Hand-
carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the 
Mace is a representation of the lantern on the dome 
of Cherry Hall and is a tribute to our founder, Dr. 
Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains 
the University's motto, and carved bands around the 
shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the 
institution. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the 
Mace represent the colors of the academic disciplines 
offered by the University. The round ball at the base is 
symbolic ofWKU's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior faculty 
member, was dedicated to the University on May 7, 1998 
during the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary 
A. Ransdell. It was designed by John Warren Oakes and 
was crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman. 
THE SEAL 
The University Seal features our treasured motto "The 
Spirit Makes the Master" and our ideal defined by Dr. 
Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by 
Dr. Cherry in 1911, the Seal has evolved as the institution 
grew to university status. WKU's President Emeritus, Dr. 
Kelly Thompson, gave leadership to designing the present 
version of the Seal, which was approved by President 
Paul Garrett and first used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 
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to include the appropriate wording when we attained 
university status. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MEDALLION 
Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the 
evolution of a practice arising in the Middle Ages and 
the very early beginnings of universities in the Western 
World . The Medallion identifies the wearer as the 
designated leader of the university. Representing both 
the authority and the responsibility of the person who 
wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the 
university at formal academic occasions. The face of 
the sterling silver medallion is a replica of the seal of 
the university. 
GONFALONS 
Another symbol used in commencement ceremonies is 
the academic banner, or gonfalon. A gonfalon is a flag 
or banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame and 
originated in the medieval states of Italy as an ensign of 
state or office. 
Gonfalons are used in the commencement ceremony to 
designate the university's various colleges and academic 
units. The university seal is prominently displayed on 
each gonfalon, and the band of color at the top reflects 
a color symbolic of each academic division of the 
University. The gonfalons were designed by Matt Tullis 
of WKU's Department of Art for initial use during the 
2006 Centennial year. 
Rccognition of Acadcmic Achicycmcnt 
U ndergraduate student~ \\ ho maintain outstanding scholastic achie\ement are recogni/ed at commencement according to 
the follo\\ ing designations and are indicated in this 
commencement program \\ ith the re~peui\l~ 'i}mbols. 
Determination of the honor status \\as bascd upon the 
academic record in e,istence at the beginning of the 
2010 I·all semester. The final determination of those \\ ho 
auuall) rccei\c this recognition i5madeat theconciu5ion 
of the term in \\ hich degree requirements are mct. 
Degree candidates \\ ho are potential honors recipients 
\\ear red and \\ hite honor cords during the commenccment 
ceremon). I urther recognition of those \\ ho actuall) 
recei\(~ this recognition is made at the conciusion of thc 
term in \\ hich all degree requirements are met. 
With Oistinct ion - The honor gh en to students \\ ho ha\ e 
com plered t hei r associate degrees \\ it h cu mu lat i\ e ()\era II 
and cumulati\e WKU grade point a\crages of 3· 10 - 3.69 
and a minimum of 27 semester hours earned in residence 
(+). 
\1·ilh f liyh ()i.,tinUion - The honor gi\l~n to students \\ ho 
ha\l~ completed their associate degrees \\ ith cumulati\e 
o\crall and cumulati\(' \'1, KU grade point a\crages of 3.70 
-1.00 and a minimum of 27 semestel hours earned in 
residence (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor gi\en to students \\ho ha\(~ 
completed their baccalaureate studies \\ ith cumulati\(~ 
o\erall and cumulati\e WKU grade point a\erages of ) . .JO 
).59 and a minimulll of 5.J sel11ester hours earned in 
residence ( ). 
Magna (urn Laude -The honorgi\en tostudents\\ ho ha\e 
complCled their baccalaureate studies \\ ith cumulati\c 
()\ crall and cumulati\ e WK U grade poi nt a\(~rages of 3.60 
- ).79 and a minimulll of 5-1 semester hours earned In 
residence ( ). 
Summa (um Laude -The honor gi\(?nto students \\ ho ha\ e 
completed their baccalaureate studies \\ith cumulati,,' 
(l\ era II and cumulat i\ e \\ I, U grade pOln t a\ erages of ).So 
- 1.00 and a minimum of ,,·1 semester hours earned in 
residence ( ). 
Honor., Colleye GnU/Utile Iionors College gradu,llcs \\ ho 
ha\(' completcd at least » hours of Iionors cOlllsc~\\ork, 
including si, credit hours of Capstone "pericnce 
Thesis Project. They are graduating \\ ith at least a ).2 
o\erall grade point a\crage. These students \\ear a gold 
medallion dUring the ceremony and are designated by 
thc (*) ') mbol in the UlIllmencement program. 
Honors Proyram Graduate - Honors Program graduates 
\\ ho ha\e completed at least 33 hours of Iionors 
course\\·ork and arc graduating \\ ith at Icast a 3.2 
o\erall grade point a\crage. These students \\ear a gold 
l11edallion during thc ceremony and arc designated by 
the (.:.) symbol in the COl11nH'ncement program. 
Honor.,> Proyram Crt/ciLlllte For students \\ ho joined 
the Honors Program prior to lall 200S and completed 
at least 2.1 hour~ of Ilonor~ course\\orf.. including ~" 
credit hours of Cap,tone bperience Ihesi., Program. 
The) arc graduating \\ ith at least a 3.2 O\erall grade point 
average. These students \\·ear a gold medallion during the 
ceremony and arl' designated b) the ( . ) symbol in the 
comm enc{'me n t progra m. 
In addition to the abo\e honors, the baccalaureate 
student in each undergraduate college \\ ith the highest 
cllmulati\e O\erall grade point average and a minimum 
of 5.J semester hours l'arned in resiclence is designat d 
"~cholar of the College." 
The Ogden foundat ion Scho/af AlVorci is presented to 
one graduating baccalaureate degree senior \\ ho has 
demonstrated e,ceptional academic achie\ement and 
outsta nd i ng un i\ ersl t) and ci\ icengagement. I·he student 
\\ ith the highest grade point a\erage in each college \\ ho 
earned at least 5.J hour,> in residence \\·as im ited to appl) 
for the a\\ard. The recipient \\ ill recei\e a plaquc and a 
moneta r) a\\ a rd. 
The following list of candidates for graduation was 
prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion 
herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. 
The listing of a name in this program should not be 
construed as an indication that the person will in fact 
receive a degree from Western Kentucky University 
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at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of 
a student's name from this list does not necessarily 
mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. 
The students whose names appear below made formal 
application for graduation by the date specified in the 
Academic Calendar. 
Candidates for Graduate Degrees 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Earned through WKU and University of Louisville Cooperative Doctoral Program 
Educational Administration 
Audrey S. Cornell 
Dissertation: Guided Reflection to Promote Critical 
Thinking and Clinical Judgment in Nursing Education 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Ric Keaster, Professor of 
Educational Administration, Leadership and Research 
Jan Kathryn Weaver Lanham 
Dissertation: Adult Perceptions of the Impact of Kentucky 
Educational Reform Act Initiatives on Achievement Insights 
of Rural Gifted Students 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Julia Roberts, Mahurin Professor of 
Gifted Studies 
SPECIALIST IN Counseling 
EDUCATION James M. Peters 
School Administration Education and Behavioral 
Karl W. Olive Science Studies 
MASTER OF ARTS Robin B. Hume 
Elementary Education 
Psychology 
Lauren M. Menees 
Amanda J. Browning 
Ronann C. Bunger 
MASTER OF ARTS IN Carrie J. Butler 
EDUCATION Martha H. Deweese 
Ruth A. Hunt 
Adult Education Sara E. Huston 
Jennifer M. Jatczak 
Jeremy W. Allen Tina J. Jolly 
Matthew M. Blandford Whitney L. Martin 
Ann E. Budde Tina M. Matthis 
Carl N. Dillard Renee L. Mayhew 
Michelle M. Giese Megan R. McIntosh 
Tracy A. Noles Courtney L. Meredith 
Stephanie R. Thomas Ashley M. Reesy 
Rebecca Curry Todd 
Dissertation: Leadership, Curriculum, Instruction and 
Accountability Scores: Evidence from Kentucky 
Scholastic Audits 
Dissertation Co-Chairs: Dr. Stephen Miller, Professor of 
Educational Administration, Leadership and Research 
and Dr. Douglas Smith, Professor of Sociology 
Michele E. Settle Rebecca S. Herrington 
Melanie W. Shirley Staci M. Howard 
Maribrooke J. Sullivan Michelle L. Kingrey 
Meredith A. Trabue Amy E. Lindblom 
Abby M. Trent Carah E. Maze 
Regina C. Vincent Teresa L. Punjack 
Jacquelyn M. Weygandt Joshua A. Roach 
Allison T. Williamson Angela E. Sexton 
Megan C. Woods Rocky W. White 
Kela I. Wright 
Ruth L. Yaeger Exceptional Education-
LBD 
Exceptional Education April Jade W. Nadile 
Lesley N. Buckman Miranda N. Summers 
Robert A. Cox 
Sandra K. Crumbacker Exceptional 
Dana M. Drane Education-MSD 
Kellee R. Edlin Mary A. Boone 
Vicky S. Fisher 
Jeffrey T. Gentry Instructional Leader-
AmandaJ. Gregory Principal 
Kathryn J. Harshman Kristin M. Atwell 
J() \\,"1(1"11 1"'lIll1th\' [1I'\'('r'iI), 
j~mes M. Brannon 
jod) M. Mdler 
jennifer l. M)ers 
Michael R. Poteet 
Dane F. Russell 
joel P. Ta) lor 
Mental Healtll Counseling 
Elizabeth N. Arnett 
Middle Grades Educalion 
Stephanie A. Biggs 
Brian C. Griftlllg 
Matthe\\ L. Iloftnes 
Deana E. Paden 
Teresa M. Robertson 
Scllool Counseling 
Be\erly C. Ballenger 
Christina L. Ilalle", 
Beth l.. Bennell 
Katherine I. Campbell 
Susan K. D)er 
I'abitha A. Ldelen 
Amber N. English 
jillian L. lulk('rson 
Lindse) II. Ga iTed 
Eugene R. Ilarper 
I.arissa C. Il atficid 
Philip M. johnston 
Angela D. McKinne) 
Ashle) C. Merideth 
Penn) M. O'Neal 
atalic K. PO\\l'r.., 
Maurice W. Sandefur 
Brandi L. ' helb) 
Robin R. Small 
Cynthie D. Sneed 
Melissa A. Toppass 
Secondary Education 
<;amantha G. Caner 
And) j. Moore 
Alison K. Yell 
51 udent Affairs In Higller 
Education 
jennifer A. Ballard 
nallas M. Cline 
Darlene Taylor 
MASTl.R 01 <;CII'NG 
U/>rary Media Education 
Pamela A. Adki.,,,m 
jonalhan A. Bald\\ in 
jacqueftne A. Beelel 
Esther-Smanne B. Bonar 
Ka)e Brel'ding 
lisa B. Car) 
Angela C. Conley 
julie l. lo\ 
GcnC\il S. (1"('\\<; 
Melissa II. Crouch 
I eanna I . Cundiff 
Kimberly A. DeAlle) 
Su.,an E. Duncan 
Fmil) s. rbelhar 
Lisa M. Fierro 
Kathryn S. Ilay 
Ashley R. Iliggins 
jonathon L. johnson 
Phyllis S. johnson 
Timoth) S. jones 
Am) C. Lyons 
Chantel L. March 
Autumn E. Mosbaugh 
Sarah C. O'Hair 
Korrie D. Purcell 
Patricia A. Rile) 
je.sica M. Simonin 
Chrissy I.. Storms 
[mili W. Terry 
Nathal ie C. Vincenl 
Kari M. Ward 
jennifer Wethington 
Ilcidi j. Wheeler 
Mildred A. Williams 
Christie D. Young 
Gordon Ford 
College of Business 
Dr. Bob Reber, Inlerim Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Applied Economics 
Andre\\ j. Head 
Matthe\\ T. Mattingl) 
Kc\ in D. Modlin 
Aaroll I .. Morri.., 
Straton M. M\\ashighadi 
Donald A. '>herman 
William T. Watson 
Rebecca R. Wharton 
Ilan Chun Zhang 
\M'>IIR OF IlUSINFSS 
ADMINISTRATION 
D.1\ id R. Brot her., 
Lorie B. rstes 
Stoll D. Ilancock 
Kn" \ Ilockslcdier 
Emmanuel I) iegbuniwe 
['hang D. l.e 
Timoth) A. Oli\el 
<;",a . Rock 
Michael D. '>tifres 
rannl'f' /\.. ~i('\,('rt 
Potter College of 
Arts and Letters 
Dr. Da\ id D. Lee, Dcan 
MASTFR or ARTS 
C0111munication 
Charles M. Bolton 
Mark A. Bro\\ n 
Amanda M. Crego 
Yu Guo 
Kase) L. Mathes 
Caroline C. Schroder 
Criminology 
Lauren II. O"sello 
Lisa j. Winsell 
Englisll 
Samantha L.. Day 
Kimberl) j. Rc) nolds 
April Schofield 
Michael T. Sirles 
Folk Studies 
Cynthia II. Colton 
Matthe\\ I.. Iiale 
lIistory 
Kalhr) n I.. Dillinger 
Sociology 
AnJ Carincna 
MASTl:R or ARTS I 
lDUlAriO 
Art Educalion 
Nathanici D. Undemood 
History Education 
Adam M. Webster 
Music rclucation 
Amberl) 1<. Bush 
Grant W. lahert 
jin- Ilui jang 
'iclena D. \Valker 
\t",,.TTR 01 I'Ulllll 
ADMI\;ISTRATION 
Matt T Bag\\ ell 
'ieoung Yuk B) un 
Justin \' Criee 
ecl i)c,hpancle 
Roman D. Ino 
Marc A. 1.('\\ IS 
Lada K. Odob.1sic 
Brittan) M Pelly 
Teran L. RJnsol1l 
Ryan I.rich '>eh"ank 
jason T. Sea) 
Ashley l.. Simpson 
Robert W. Spara 
R)an I .. Schw.nk 
Kalleigh fl. Turnmyre 
Lhen vVang 
Ogden College 
of Science and 
Engineering 
Dr. Blaine Ferrell. Dean 
MASTlR 01 ARTS 
Matllematics 
Frica B. Kelly 
MAS rLR 01 SCilNer 
Agriculture 
William A. Galbreath 
joseph O. Re) nold, 
Amanda R. S\\ ift 
Chelsea I . Williams 
Biology 
jahna,i R. Kancharla 
Phani C. Kunapuli 
Shr,,, ya R. Madeli 
jen n i fer I' 'i1O\'a II 
Prasanna Tamarapu 
Parthasarathy 
Lora D. Wellman 
Alice A. Wright 
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Satish Reddy Desham Chien V. Ha Chastity T. Aull Jessica L. Tallent 
Venkateswara Karri Ashley Q. Vincent Ingrid T. Baez Talia M. Wai zman 
Nikhil K. Nedunuri Mallory B. Bradley Christina E. Weber 
Gopi Chand Nutakki College of Health Amanda J. Carlton Brittany M. West 
Krishna C. Pattern and Human Heather j. Carman 
Revanth Kumar Venisetti Services Kimberly D. Carter Physical Educatian Crystal D. Clayton Erica L. Anderson Geoscience Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean Tanya N. Coleman-Obby Brandon J. Brugger 1 Kortney E. Craft MASTER OF HEALTH Kaley B. Cornell Elizabeth A. Fedor Ann E. Epperson Caroline P. Doherty Thomas M. Geisler 
J Stephanie K. Gandy 
ADMINISTRATION Michelle A. Flammia Chad M. Hart 
William N. Rodgers Healthcare Reva L. Friedman Tara R. Henshaw 
Elizabeth Ann Schmitz Administration Shulamis S. Greenfield William H. Howard 
Dustin L. Winchester Erin R. Haga Holly B. Kell Terri J. Cunningham Jamie M. Hamilton Debra J. Kramer Homeland Security Nipun Kotha Lauren S. Hammer 
Sciences Chengyin Liu Gwen E. Hardage-Vergeer Recreation and Sport 
Melinda D. Whitfield Siqiao Liu Lorian Hill Administration 
Chei Wei Miao Alexis R. Johnson David L. Ball Mathematics 
MASTER OF PUBLIC Michelle D. Jones Jamie D. Clay 
Khulud S. Ziadi HEALTH Erin E. Jorge Shaun T. Cummings 
Gina Marie J. Kancso Timothy R. Doty Technology Management Jessica D. Bagwell Lacey A. Kelley Michael D. Felske 
David S. Bell Sandhya S. Bhoyar Kathryn Lehnert Michael D. Hall 
Emilee C. Istre Atul Bidarkar Crescenza Mancini Timothy B. Hill 
Charles E. Johnson Christopher E. Byrd Alesha M. McPeak Rachel M. Maloney 
Cyril H. Johnson Virendrakumar T. Chauhan Stephanie A. Mitchell Bryan J. Martyn 
Susan N. Mordecai Vipul Dhumak Jessica R. Montgomery Thomas M. Otterbine 
Kristopher B. Williams Anil K. Malia Laura N. Oh Mason W. Pounds 
Pankaj A. Mandale Danielle L. Osborne Benjamin A. Sowders 
University College Jitendra Pandya Stephanie L. Padgett Dirk M. Thomas 
Akila K. Pasupulati Jerry A. Perez James J. Wolke Dr. Dennis George, Dean Shrikant P. Pati! Megan L. Pickerel 
MASTER OF ARTS Nakoor A. Rai Caridad Polanco-Ga llo MASTER OF SCIENCE IN Deborah C. Reed Haven R. Porter NURSING 
Administrative Dynamics Thervondia Y. Stevenson Hannah G. Rogers 
Ashish M. Waghamare Lyndsey G. Roos Amy M. Higdon 
Zainab A. AI Shaikh Pawan P. Yelgulwar Meredith N. Saltz 
Sweta Sengupta Julia l. Schmidt MASTER OF SOCIAL 
MASTER OF SCIENCE Esther C. Siegel WORK Leadership Dynamics 
Carlo Simon 
Layla Y. Alabdulwahed Communication Disorders Diane J. Simon Shanna M. Garland 
1 Augustine 0. Amonge Heather A. Arnold Avigail E. Stern 
J 
Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees 
Ogden College 
of Science and 
Engineering 
Ill. Blaine lenell. /Jeal] 
BAClII .LOR 01- ARTS 
Geology 
K) Ie M Thoma~ 
Mathematic.s 
\1",.1 1\. Baker 
(,retthen lilies 
"e,hia R (agle 
Gar) W Ilulehinson 
Blake B. Martin 
Jonathan II. Nl'\\ lOll 
Brenda M Sheriock 
Da, id\. Vickel) 
Christopher M \\illlam~on 
B.\ClII lOR 01 '>ClI CI 
Advanced Manufacturing 
(,arrelt B. Beasle) 
Paul J. Milia) 
JosllLla I.. Rathert 
I,) Ie I . '>milh 
Agricullllre 
lulie 1\ . Ballance 
'\,'IrOIl ", . BI'OWI1 
Stephl'n T. IlLII') "'k 
lustin c. (hase 
Jacqueline\. Clarkson 
lerem) fl . Cook 
Joshua I (ook 
lustin L. Cookse) 
\Inander M. (r",ens 
Chlistopher ( .. rerguson 
·\aron (,. I larned 
Adam M Ilendrickson 
Samant ha A. Ilod,don 
la~on W. Ilopkins 
Ka) I,,,a A. Ilorion 
Cot) L. lohnson 
\manda K. lind,e) 
Charlie I.. Mc(,ee 
~lalthew I. ~ltlchell 
Kellee A MOlllgomer) 
lonathan I '-eel) 
!'homa, J Nichol, 
" shle) I .. Pc.""", 
'>tepha",e I Seibert 
TII,a I ')mith Cohron 
I.l'ann \II. ~(IIlS()11 
JosllLla K. Thol11,h 
RJlle I lowe 
Benjamin K Trow blldge 
Matthl'\\ I.. rl1r1H~ 1 
K.:uhcnne G. \\'"lt~on 
larrod ( lin,el 
Archilecluro! Science 
Je",e 11,,1l()p 
Nicholas 1\ . K) Ie 
(ameron M. McPherson 
Iknjalllill I. \\hite 
Biochemist ry 
Morgan I. Cnggel 
MaJ me M. Van Me,eren 
Biology 
\legan \J A) dt 
Chad .\. Belgenson 
lenna K. l3inion 
Rachel I Bow Ie, 
Cia) ton Ll. BrothelS 
James \\. Brow n 
lauan BUlbage 
Amanda I Duke 
Elin. Llliotl 
Mark ( .. h.l'-l(CI 
Chasit) \I. (,rant 
I3rial1nc1 L. Hammer 
Mal) A. Ilu) nh 
Mallhl'\\ A. j(1IllCc., 
Sara N. Jones 
loanna K. laillb 
Cui N. lin 
Blandon K. logan':' 
Chelsea M. McCrear) 
William J Miller 
Bryan F. Patkard 
Jonas I. Ri ngl 
I.ilia K. Sewell 
Malthew!. Shelden 
Bel h D. \\'., rd 
ieh"las D. Webb 
Danton Q. Wilb 
Ilizabeth M. \\ ibon 
Iredcrick L.. \\ IIson 
Chemislry 
Kara l.. Cia) ton 
Idward \. Iloran • 
Natalie I CIII 
1).1, id M Ill'rlington 
'>arah M. M)ers 
Tara M. Pedigo 
Chad I.. Phillips. 
T\angl'iinc J. Pierce 
Brandi . '>chafci 
(andice 'i. ~"l1l"on 
Civil Engineering 
lell rc) R. (hc) ne 
Clint W. Ll'\in 
\I1auhe\\ Ilarlman 
Michael II. llendri\ 
Jordan S. Kirkendoll 
Daniel I. I<rek 
1\lc\dndcr D. K,ul11cnathcr 
Nathan A. Robert, 
Jerem) I), Rodgers 
Benjal11ln J. ~chaft'r 
',ustin C. Shield, 
l.uke \V Thol11pson 
Computer Science 
Nathan 1'1'<1111<'" 
Da, id J. (,ra\\e 
K) Ie T. ':.tringer 
COIl5t,.ucl;on Management 
Blake C,engros 
Donald J. l.cideritl 
rhoillas c. Marsh 
Luka J. Oliphant 
Spencer R Ow cns 
R)an P Steele 
Electrical Engineering 
(,ar) D. C I'll" 
Westle) I.. Dc",re 
Geography 
Jonathan (L Ba\ICr 
Michael D. I erguson 
Robert I. G"tes 
Joseph I.. (,uten,on 
Le,I,,) r. Ileck 
Brian P. lohn"", 
I\r)an\. Mell 
Geology 
Yik-) u Au 
Ronson ( Urod 
,\lISlin W. 10) er' 
leffrc) R. \\cbstcr 
Induslrial Science, 
I)cyonna ~hayulll11i 




lohn G. (obb 
Barr) l. Porter 
Investigative 
Biotecllllo/ogy 
SIl<lker AI Ral11adhan 
Meclwnical Engineering 
Bryan A. IlalllL') 
Medical Technology 
Lilldsa) II Joh nson 
Meteorology 
L"ndon J. Ilampton 
Sarah C McCann 
Luke G. \lile,':' 
Robert S. Roberts 
Brittne) B. Whitehead 
Physics 
Jahi M. Palmer 
Recombinant Genetics 
Kalhr) n '>. Brady 
Technology Marwgemcnt 
Ralph I. Ale\ander 
Jame, R. Austin 
Brian I . Head 
Gregor) T. Jeffries 
I<e, in W. Madewell 
Rob E. Mattingl) 
Elliott E. Penn) 
lohn R. ROllth 
JelTer) '>. Spencel 
Brandon C. Trogdon 
Inn D. Webb 
ASSOCIATl 01 '>ClI"<.I 
,\gricu/tllrcrl Tecllllo/ogy 
and Management 
Dane R. \\ 'ilson 
-
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Meteorological Cathline L. Hama jennifer S. Wellman Shawn T. Scott 
Technology joe B. Hammond Seth A. White Michael W. Stuart 
Landon j. Hampton Crystal D. Hammonds Daletta K. Widen house Luke Ware 
Christian R. Haney jane T. Williams Sarah C. McCann+ jessica M. Harris Karen L. Woosley Office Systems Bryan A. Mell Aja D. Harrison Bryan K. Zechman Technologies Luke G. Miles';' Keiliah S. Hatcher Amber R. Bickett++ Brittney B. Whitehead Wendell R. Hicks" BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Courtney D. Patrick++ 
Vocational - Industrial Erin F. Higginbotham Computer Information Cristal S. Hillis Paralegal Studies and Technology Teacher 
Kevin D. Hilson Technology Education 
Lori A. Hornback jonathan B. Barnes Oksana V. Barko 
Ashley S. Butts Brian j. Dugan Chi-Feng Hsu jennifer A. Dillon 
Lori A. Colson Kenneth W. Keller++ Tasha A. Hudson Kimberly G. Eldridge janie M. Harris William S. Metcalf Ashley B. Hurdle Brian R. Hurt' 
Benjamin L. Wilson+ Michelle M. johnson Stefanie L. jorgensen' Kimberly M. Payton 
Katara Reed Craig jones Gabriel S. Kirtley 
Cynthia A. Semones++ University College Mary K. Kendall james A. Ladd 
Dr. Dennis George, Dean Pei Hsi Lin john M. Newton Brettney A. Trotter 
Catherine M. Martin Inga M. Phelps ASSOCIATE OF BACHELOR OF Michele Mason Stacey j. Prahl INTERDISCIPLINARY INTERDISCIPLINARY Sarah M. Meador Kathryn E. Prall STUDIES STUDIES Patricia A. Mesker Rudy D. Wheatley Travis L. Miller james C. Arterburn Eric S. Allen justin M. Moss Systems Management Catherine L. Beard Kyle H. Allen Sara j. Murphy 
Gregory S. Allison Bianca S. Brown Ersley E. Amos Soheila P. Murray jessica D. Dorris Steven P. Amundson Betsy A. Myers Christopher L. Besecker 
Madelyn Blakely Adam L. Foman Vicki L. Armstrong" Craig A. Myers 
Christopher A. Germany Kori C. Ashby Matthew S. Payton Dexter M. Burdine 
David M. Baker Kasandra S. Pedigo Christi L. Catron Amy E. Givens 
james F. Beattie Amber N. Peoples Michael Coyne Kimberlee G. Grimes 
jacques E. Bernard Michael C. Perkins Paul D. Grider jessica N. Perry 
Robyn Oberhausen Bradford Megan B. Piper Dawn M. McLuckie judith D. Richardson+ 
Peggy A. Bradley Kristen M. Poikonen Matthew j. Morris Christopher L. Roof 
Emily M. Braun Lisa A. Poirier jeremy A. Weisshaupt Mikes A. Samios 
john W. Bunt Emily A. Prentice Vicki K. Withrow-Franklin Regina M. Sneed 
Carol L. Bush Rebecca A. Raymer Andrew W. Woodward '" Shelia N. Stark 
Ashley S. Butts jessica L. Rickard Ryan S. Worthington Allison N. Sturgeon 
Rhonda G. Carson Linda F. Rippy Paula R. Wallace 
Alison C. Cart Andrew A. Rolle ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED Melinda S. Weiss 
David G. Chambers Angela M. Sanford SCIENCE Tonia G. Wooton 
Lauren H. Clark" Connie F. Scarbrough 
Para medicine ASSOCIATE OF SCI ENCE Michael T. Clayton' jesse R. Scott 
Kristen F. Conkright' TeNeil L. Seabolt Shannon R. Hudnall Hospitality Management Tammy R. Copeland Schella Smith 
Katie M. Davidson Gwen R. Son ASSOCIATE OF ARTS Meghan Q. O'Hara 
Donnie R. Davis Robb B. Taylor 
Amber N. Dickens Roy A. Taylor" Business Nursing 
Megan L. Dile Derick T. Thompson Misty D. Baird jessica L. Blankenship 
Linda M. Dixon Katherine M. Thompson Valeria C. Carlin+ Quinn M. Buell 
Michael C. Fisher Grant Tinsley Eric V. Fisher Tammy j. Campbell joshua H. Gabbard Martha A. Topmiller jannah L. Grimes Brandi D. Costello 
Sharon A. Giese Rebecca T. Tracy" johnny L. Horton Whitney E. Curry 
Laura K. Green Dustin E. Turner Daniel j. Morton+ Ruth A. Dickens 
Michael T. Green Kimberly A. Vandiver Sheila F. Norrod+ Misty D. Drake 
Bryan T. Hall Richard D. VanGosen jordan C. Paxton Kimberly A. Frey 
Bryson D. Hall Trent C. Walker john Renshaw Misty L. Garmon 
" 11"'fcrn "<'nlll("1' ( 'n "'cr"l )' 
,\ngda K. (l(lni"'(Hh'+ 
1\le,i, Il. Hall 
':eyana S. Ilobd) 
Jes,ica A. Ilubbard 
Susan II. Kern 
Andrea I.. Kinche loe 
Jamie D. Martin 
Jamie L. Nc\\ ton 
Kathleen M. opo 
Ann I. O,erdor/ 
Vickie I . Pape+ 
Ashle) M. Ralph 
':ristie D. Richmond 
Joe D. Rush 
I"hle) M. Smith 
S'ISan R. Stegmeier 
l~lIla N. Taylor 
Star D. Trent 
Allison L Turner 
<;arah I.. Wilson 
ralitha N. Winquist+ 
Eli/abeth P. Yates 
Potter College of 
Arts and Letters 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
BAli II LOR OF ARTS 
Advertising 
Enc R. Bateman 
['mil) M. Bockelman 
Michael W. Chapman 
Ronnie W. Couch 
Alicia D. Harris 
Megan E. Ilershe) 
Breonna <;. Lew is 
James R. U\el) 
Ale, C. Marks 
Melissa S. Nichob 
I canna Todd Norwood 
Anthropology 
Ellen L Coffel 
Ashle) M. Contrera, 
Chelsea R. l.amb 
Dal110n Williams 
Danielle S. Williams 
iJroadcasting 
I rica I). Adcock 
Lauren B. B(mling 
"Jicholas J. Busch 
Regina M. Durkan':' 
'VIark A. rclo\ ,;, 
Ro" I I \ aIlS 
I'mina Hen)\ ic 
Bryce T. Iloward 
':ara [ Ke) 
Derek A. Knight 
Brendan .:. Met,II,nlS 
Ju lia A. Meredith 
Caitlin 1\. Richard t 
Gregor) P. Rutherford 
COlllmunication Studies 
Diego l. Baptiste 
Jeffrey R. Clagg 
Ilann,1h N. Curran 
TiHilllie C. roster 
Jana G, Graham 
Ashle) L. Greene 
Joseph A. Iloward 
':en/ie D. Jones 
Kristen M. I.efler* 
Ash lyn l.. Lyles 
Rachel M. Owen 
Klmberl) S. Robinson 
Rebecca Y. Rupp 
Michael W. Schultl 
I.ai Xin Siew 




Kennet h B. Abbott 
Brandon J. Bo\\ man 
Kat hryn I.. Jones 
I"e,andria L. Kerns * 
Paige I Mesalam 
Michelle K. Morrison 
Sara I·:. PO\\ell 
Jordan c. Reid 
Jenna K. Scott 
Da\ id A. Stephens 
Allison R. Sterbling';' 
Kelcie D. Swogger 
ha C. Washington 
Dance 
Ash leigh A. Davis 
Natalie A. Sims 
English 
Mar) A. Acquisto 
Michelle C. 130 row ick 
Andrew G. Burchelt * 
Hyl'Oll K. Casebier 
Dawn M. Ilope 
Morgan B. Ison 
Katherine J. King 
Rachel I. Rigdon 
Brittan) R. Slabo 
English and Allied 
Language Arts 
Keri I. Bm' en ':. 
Megan K. Dawes' 
Caleb M. I.rr1't 
Cassandra D. Groce 
Jeremiah . Krigbaum 
Andrew C. Myers 
Samantha S. Ringo ~ 
History 
Dajana Crockett 
D"stll1 <... DeLoach 
Deidra M Iiall 
Willram A. Ilarrison 
Dwayne II. Ilicks 
Andrew R. Ilutcherson 
Jason T. Luedke 
We,le) R. Marklin 
Geoffrey S. McMahon 
Leigh A. 'it. Charles 
JU'>tin R. White 
Mass Communication 
Da\ id P. Green 
Paul J. Ilill 
Music 
Zachary J. Culp 
Laura B. Calipeau 
Wyatt E. Rossell 
News / Editorial Joul'l1alism 
Thomas J. Bour 
Magen L. McCrare) 
Maria D. Meredith 
Andrew T. Robinson 
Mandy I .. Simpson';· ' 
Dunja Idel'O* 
Photojournalism 
Lance K. Booth 
Cassie R. Brooks 
Cody Duty 
Emi ly E. rox 
Matthew K. Threlkeld 
Political Sciellce 
Nolia G. Bate) 
Christopher R. Belton 
Samantha R. Chandler 
Jonathan S. Da\ i, 
Thomas Fritz 
':aleb D. Ie"ee 
Daniel R. l.)on 
Christopher V\ Palmer 
John <... Rile) 
Ashle) B. Taylor 
Anc1!:>tasio:) G. rheoharalos 
Jonathan D. Williams * 
Public Relat iOlls 
Whit ney W. Babcock 
Juliana E. Forster 
Sumiller S. Longoria 
Ashle) I.. Shell e) 
Kimberl) Stryker 
redd) L. Ta) 101 
Religious Studie, 
Kelse) I). Barber 
Keeley K. Iioiton 
Lois M. Houchins 
Anne R. Miller 
Brent R. Phillips 
William D. Simpson 
Collin C. Slell'CI' 
Jonathan T. Thompson 
Social Studies 
Aaron J. Bertram 
Da\ id J. 13rinkle) 
Thomas J. Cataldo';' 
Robert r. Collins 
Dustin C. Ferrell 
Ale, M. Heichelbech 
Christophel' A. Johnson 
Mirza Mustafic 
Cal la M. Pearman 
Pat rick J. Rickman 
Shawn M. Smith 
Anthon) W. Thomas 
John M. Williams 
Lucas J. Williams 
Sociology 
L:rika M. Anderson 
Kathy Y. Baile)' 
Ilall)e M. ilankson 
Patricia L. Beauchamp 
Ronald G. Bell 
Adam W. Bennett 
Jonathan P. Bloodworth 
Ale,andra M. Bowen 
Stephani V. ilratcher 
Demetria S. Clark 
Imily A. Coffey 
James G. Fo, 
John K. Coilpin 
Audre) L. Gossom 
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Brandon T. Humphries Gregory A. McCord'" Shannon M. Brown" Kelly M. Self' 
LaToya D. jackson Raeanne L. McKendree' Daily j. Browning' Chrystal M. Seng 
Deborah Levering jones Kris E. Carey'" Melissa B. Shaw'" 
Robert E. jones College of Margaret A. Carter" Megan N. Sparks 
Leslie F. Kenney" Education and Kayla B. Chadwell Susan E. Spencer'" 
Crissy D. Knoth Behavioral Sciences Molly D. Clark" Katie T. Stallings" Nathan R. Metcalf Tabitha T. Collins" Kristin N. Stone" 
Evan C. Mueller Dr. Sam Evans, Dean Tabitha C. Conrad Stephanie j. Taylor 
Willie C. Pirtle' Britney L. Daugherty' Christopher D. Thomas' 
Brittnye j. Rudd BACHELOR OF ARTS Crystal F. Davis Katherine R. Vail 
Phyllis C. Schropshire Psychology Brittany L. Dile Kellie S. Walker 
Matthew D. Scime Emilee M. Dixon" Vanessa L. Walton 
A1exus N. Siappy' Chelsey D. Adamson jaMarvin D. Durham Nichole L. West 
Kristen L. Smith Logan C. Butler Chelce M. Edison' Amanda M. White 
Tabetha L. Stinnett johnathon R. Daniel Patti A. Embry' Diane K. White 
Steven M. Stroud Caralyn DiSalvi Kelli B. Eskew Dedra L. Whittington' 
Whitney M. Willis Meredith M. Fane Laura S. Evans Sandra D. Williams'" 
Rob j. Wright Eduardo A. Flores Marissa C. Everett" Tonya F. Wi lloughby" 
jacqueline A. Gallimore'" Sarah E. Faust Maranda R. Wright 
Spanish Stefanie j. Green'" Mary E. Fuqua' 
Cristina M. Arce Shawn M. Haggerty' Brittney N. George" Interdisciplinary Early 
Marbelis Erhardt DaKara M. Hazelwood Lesley A. Griffith Childhood Education 
Lhousseine Guerwane' Shatara j. Hazelwood Rhonda F. Had ley Brittney D. Martin Danielle E. Hulsey Lindsey j. Hammond Marcella K. Trombley' 
Theatre jennifer D. jackson Sarah E. Hardesty" 
joy A. jenkins Karen M. jackson Steven A. Haynes Middle Grades Education Amber D. jeffries Mark R. Helit" Gary S. Taylor Michelle D. johnson Chastity N. Hellinger Kristy R. Bratcher 
Ruby S. Kelly Ashley A. Hicks Meredith A. Davis Visual Studies Kara M. Kennedy Trudy j. Hudnall Ryan j. Haley 
Stephanie A. Austin Hannah F. Maupin" jennifer L. johnson Brian E. Hambidge 
johnathan W. Buchanan Rahwa I. Mehari Erin M. Kelly Mariah P. Hammons 
Bret D. Leer jessica L. Niedwick Sonya L. Ketchem Larissa M. Harris 
jada L. Roy Alex B. Owen Leah S. Keys ' Briana N. Heard 
Pamela G. Phi ll ips'" jacqueline S. King Shelvia E. Hickman'" 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS Samira K. Pizarro jessica B. King Matthew K. jenkins*" 
Performing Arts Anne-Elizabeth Powell* Heather N. Lewis Whitney N. johnson 
Lauren D. Ruedel Michelle L. Lockhart" Katrina A. Kunze 
Stephanie N. Mattos Emily C. Sansom Kyle B. Magill Rhonda S. Murphy 
Megan N. Scanlan" Heather M. Martin Darla S. Oldham 
Visual Arts David Schult Emily C. McMurray james D. Perkins 
Malia R. Carver Courtney M. Shelton ' Anna L. Medley Sabrina L. Rofkahr' 
Cynthia A. Cline Rachel N. Smith Amanda C. Meredith DeAnna R. Rogers 
Shannon M. Dyche' Ashley N. Stenberg Erica j. Moore' jennilee A. Shehan 
Megan K. Hensley Kellie M. Tarry Rebecca D. Otey' joshua D. Simpson 
jiwon Lee' josie j. Theisen .;. jennifer L. Patterson" Ginger D. Travis' 
Alexandra M. Tarrant Ashley D. Tribble Nicole A. Pedigo Amber M. Young" 
Stephanie L. Terrell ' Michael P. Von Sick'" Sarah L. Peterson 
Tara F. Whitt joyanna L. Phelps Gordon Ford BACHELOR OF MUSIC Rebecca E. Williams johnathon W. Poland College of Business Cory A. Wright Audrey M. Popham'" 
Music Rachel N. Price Dr. Bob Reber, Interim Dean 
Holly L. Barnes' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Michaela G. Priddy'" 
Patricia S. Beresford'" Becky S. Puckett' BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chelsea M. Garrison Elem entary Education Katherine B. Ray 
james K. Goodnight Molly j. Beeler" Tonya K. Robinson'" Economics 
Ashley N. Grueter' Leslie M. Bishop Kerry L. Sams jonathan C. Groves 
Daniel C. Hall Hannah L. Blaydes" Chelsea C. Scott' Brent M. Hendrix 
It \\t,tl,/I!\(1 tll(k\ l I, \I.,)IC\ 
IHUl fllllUli <;U I NU 
Iccounting 
"atel) n N.\nder"lIl 
Juanita Birge 
I ),1I1e 1'. BOt'gil n 
Adam K. Carson 
Brlttne) '>. Ch,lppell** 
j",eph R. IIder 
Bethan) ( Cib"lIl 
jad) nnt' R. (,,,,sse 
I riC B. Il an,on 
je"ica I.. jone, 
Brad Ie) j. I\ I"gnu,,, n 
j,lmi<.' B. 'VIc Pherson 
frank l. \1i1l'S 
jt'ffre) I . Scott 
I\lengll ei Shang 
lauren A. She lbulile 
~hall ll ()n N. ", Illil h 
I<e ll e) A. Wickerham 
"ile) \1 \ \) att 
Bu.s;l1 cSS Eeol1ol11ics 
Roherl r ,\lI ison 
ja,on T. But'del 
je"i<.' I.. 'VIi ll er 
Ben I' 01 i, t' l 
\aron Il. Riche) 
Damir Zlato\ ic 
fiu,ill es.' Info rmatics 
P~ltr i ck /\. I ralll 
Ua) T I iouston 
joshua Il. 1\1,1nn 
Co~ma~ l\. SigL'i 
Compule r I IIjormul iOI1 
.'iysl e m s 
I\t" in 1'. """ll p h) 
1·111 repfCl1 e Uf,llip 
\\'ellington (. (,lllln 
fin (IIHC 
,>al11ue l \. Ilu rden 
j",hu" l. Il",'" 
Ni,it,l .\. I pie) 
R,,) moml T. £.rpenheck 
jo,eph 1\1 Iwltt-
'it ho i", R. liora 
(,rant P. l ulic i 
'>lc,e n D. era) 
1l,111ielj. Coreer 
laurcn 1\1. Huifman 
Caitl) n r. Ilughc, 
jerel11)\ . jen,in' 
(Janh I' \gu)en** 
~l(H1IC~l I\: Pari~iell 
1C~~c1 l. Prouo! 
1,.1, i, l Ru,st'li 
Renee .\. Se ibert 
1\) Ie I). Smilh 
'>ara A 1~1) 101 
IlIl c rnul iOI1(1/ Busincss 
\mhl',,., Bill 
Jesse l K i rh) 
Ihibc1Uh MJ!"COlltH.'l 
(d·l'goirL' Petil 
\ II1Cl'nl \\,,11,1), 
\I)"a '\. \\illial11'*' 
Siham /'ial11 
MClIIClgcln enl 
li nd ,e) M. i\b,her 
r ahreta Ahl11c[()' it 
Br)an A Au,tin 
Ira,,, I.. Bilbre) 
\1 irah l. la,sad) 
""chelle I. Cl ifford 
jacquel lnc R. (nok 
1),1\ id 1\. Crahtrcc 
I rlnette I . Ilimml'tt 
Ilerek I. I)unkclhergel 
Cllt'I,ea'\ I IIi, 
Hrtlttll') M. ( ,01"111(111 
A. Ral',\ nn Green 
"riSi en 'VI. 11,,11 
'VIe""a I, I lane) 
"elli j Ilarding 
BreIt A. I I,uri"", 
RU't) \. 11.111 kin' 
Sarah I jal11es 
I io ldc n 1\1. john,on 
Slephanie L. Kreller 
joe II light 
Ilrctt r lobb 
Amara J I.()\C 
I"hol11a~ A. Malillarte 
Kyie j "'anin 
<;tc, c \\. l\1a,ie 
justlll \\ "" ille l 
Ili/al)<'th R. Mill, 
I rin \1 1\10ore 
'>arah Il. ~ll1rph) 
I'iri I.. \elson 
Charll" M. Odd" 
Jl'l"mail1l' j\. (herto l1 
je",ca I . I'urd) 
Chri'IOpllL'r S. Reid 
\lTon Il. Roberts 
Il ,1\ "I I '>W 1I 
\leggan j. '>l' l /er 
'>usan R. Shoifnel 
I leather I.. Sidebottol11 
jennifer I "pldll' 
'\p ril ,. I ra l11 l11el 
.\ nd rl'\\ ~. Va rc.;on 
R.Khl'l I \aughan 
j,1Son Il. \\'allacl' 
laleb\ WCI11) " 
Benton I Whl'l'lel 
1"''''1111 '> \\ dc", 
l\1,uion I . \\ in, 
jal11e, [" Wood 
Markel illg 
rrica J. Lc.lll1eron * 
""nil' I . l,,,h 
ilrlt lan) R. lit'111l'nt' 
i.clllrell M. ( , 1'.1) 
na, id\. I lanna 
jal11l" I' Ila)e, 
1\1itchdlls..l\aiser 
la)CeC.I\IIlg 
Shol11ari N. I'a) nl' 
Alicia .\. Reece 
la~':.1I1drc.1 R. ~pec.lr\ 
J(1'Otl 1..). c",tOl'rmer 
l\1organ R. Ihol11a, 
I .. aiah \\a~hingLon 
Kr)'tal R. \\'h,te 
T rent M. V\ lI .. on u 
College of Health 
and Human 
Services 
Dr John BOIMguro, Ikul1 
BAUII I OR 01 '>lll '\U 
f) cnluillygicnc 
I c1Ul"en P Pin~()n 
De. ig ll, Merc l! andis ing, 
anc/ Texliles 
Rcmona I .ang 
Brillanic \ '. ),lIKC) 
\\'hitnc) \1 )o1Il" 
f l1 viro nmelll allle(1i11! 
Sdcl1 cc 
I.ori R. ilIail 
f xcn i f)c Sdcl1 cc 
Rat!lL'lIl' (, ilouchcr ' 
I\lega n r ilo) d 
I)an ". Buselmeiel 
joseph \1 I leld, 
I'",ker Il. 11a) nes 
ju'tlnj . llogue 
Carric R Krul'gl'r 
-\~HOJl S. Mclgcl n 
Mar) K. Marque" 
Uqua) l.. <,hel11\\ ell 
I·rancc~ II. Trigg 
"atherine I Walker 
f amily und COllsume r 
Sei c l1ec\ 
Rcbecca j. Llc,on 
'\nMnda '\. (;lIl'rr~l 
"atic j. I lcad) 
Brendon I j,'l11l" 
I lopc ,\.jcffrie' 
Robcrta I. I.ile 1.lnd,c) 
Me linda Il. Ram, lcill 
locrica ha S. Spille'l 
\shlc) r ["hlll11ason 
I leather M. \ 'aught':' 
Brittan) H Young 
lIealll! Care 
A dnlinist rat io n 
I 111i1) M. il.Jr nc's 
lIare L. Chen) 
\mlre\\ I. Clark 
joanna R. jones 
I),anc \1 jU'tICl' 
( ,aric l)all11ol1o\\ iel 
Brock \. Ward 
lhelsea N. )oung 
lIeulll! ')de m e, 
I, an 1\1. I'l'rduc 
1I0s pitalil y M(IIH/g e Il1 Cnl 
und Die lel ie, 
Jl'~ ... !ca (, C. rump 
Tiffan) N D,,,,, 
I indse) '-. (,oulel 
lathenne I Ileiton 
\manda N. Ircland 
\nita n. joincr 
I.orna \ 1. Kellel 
itholc.l~ 1\ Pl"alh~1 
Robin C. Prc'lon 
\111bcr n. Rob) 
S.Jr,)h I . \\ iI"", 
Pl! y.si« 1i felu CCl I ion 
\ndre\\ "- Il loin' 
\\ illiaml. llennc" 
Robert j ""lk,ldc 
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Lauren L. Pack Brittany A. Davidson·· Velda R. Neidlinger Margaret E. Belwood 
Katherine j. Travis Laura B. Deaton·· Laura Ashley V. Nuestro· Melody Brooks· 
Drew A. Frey josh R. Payne Christopher R. Elmore 
Public Health Brian H. Gaskins Melanie B. Ramsey· Elizabeth A. Foster· 
Yuliya A. Bagdasarova Angela L. Gipson·· Heather L. Rasmusson·· justin F. Gibson 
Holly E. Hunter Brianna M. Glover-Motley Lora B. Ray Ruby A. Gosser 
jennifer N. McDivitt· jeanette Granese· j usti n T. Reed·· Sharon L. Hughes 
jennifer M. Green· Kristin M. Richardson Ashli F. Johnson 
Recreation Lindsey S. Green· jacqueline S. Rock·· Tara L. Moseley 
Adm inis tration Erick A. Greer· Regina Y. Salai··· Lindsey R. Schlatter 
Rebecca L. Hagan··· Crystal L. Heady Shelby N. Scillian·· Elizabeth M. Stuckey 
Nicholas M. Price·· Myranda D. Holder· Sydney M. Scillian·· Crystal N. Townsend· 
Gina A. Spear Kelly M. Irvin·· Rachel M. Sither·· Melanie M. Wilkinson 
Evan W. Teague Katherine B. Kerr Amanda L. Smith-Gaspar· 
Shirley F. Wooten Melissa D. Kimberlin Sarah E. Somers· ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
Wendi L. King··· Kirstin D. Stiles Early Childhood BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Stacey A. Kono Katie M. Straney Educat ion IN NURSING Amanda N. Lamb Jasmaine D. Vincent··· 
Jody E. Lee Lindsey B. Walker·· Elda G. Chavez 
Laura A. Abernathy Angela N. Legge· Valerie L. Wilson Rebecca J. Eleson 
Michelle R. Allison Rebecca A. Lock jenifer L. Woody Lara E. Fox++ jana M. Anderson Tiffany R. McMinoway· Clarissa L. Lightsy 
Michael R. Bessette joe B. Middleton BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Deborah A. Taylor+ 
Lora R. Brown Shawn a R. Miller IN SOCIAL WORK 
Angela D. Bunner··· Nannette L. Moore 
Mollie E. Carter· Sherry H. Moore Amy M. Abbott 
jared M. Crocker Amber B. Nagornay· Courtney L. Aldrich· ··· 
Commencement Staff 
U IVERSITY COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
I reida Lgglcton, Chair 
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Marleen Murph), Chair 
Judy B) I'd 
I reida L:gglelOn 
Chris George 
L()i~ Iiall 
PROGRAM BOOKLET COMMITTEE 
Judy Il) I'd, Chair 
jOdnna Cast len 
Ireida I.ggleton 
MARSHALS 
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athaniell3r(JII n 













L) nne Iiolland 
Shclia Houchins 
Dil\ id Keeling 
Brian Kuster 
James McCo) 





Spirit Masters of Western Kentuck) Uni\ersit) 
Student Disabilit) Sel'\ ices 
Office of Alumni Relations 
Ginny Griffin 
Mit/i Croom 
















Greg Pu rpus 
Terr) Reagan 
Ke\ i n Preston 
Jim Sears 
Dona Id Sm i th 
Jeff Younglove 
Mike Johnson 
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The Star-Spangled Banner 
Francis Scott Key, 1931 
Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly streaming 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there 
Oh, say, does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave 
My Old Kentucky Home 
The sun shines bright in the old Kentucky home 
'Tis summer the people are gay 
The corn top's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom 
While the birds make music all the day 
The young folks roll on the little cabin floor 
All merry, and happy and bright 
By'n by hard times come a knocking at the door 
Then myoid Kentucky home, good night 
Weep no more my lady, 0 weep no more today 
We will sing one song for the old Kentucky home 
For the old Kentucky home far away 
Stephen C. Foster, 1853 
College Heights 
VOIce , ~I)b ~ j aJ £3 I J J 
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Mary F. Bradley. 1930 
arr. John Martin. 2002 
r 54 
all thlOe own. 
soul and pur - pose strong and true. 
hfe shall c'er our pat - tern be. 
CHORUS 
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